Spring 2021: How to register?
Undergraduate Students
COMPSCI, INFO, CICS courses

CS Majors/Informatics Majors
• Enroll on SPIRE (if open).
• Add to SPIRE Waitlist (if available).
• NO override requests, except for: Spring/Fall 2020 P prereq, prereqs not yet posted (transfer, AP credit), Honors Colloq and other Instructor Consent courses, special prereqs as stated, 600-level+.

Do not submit override requests, because:
• Course and SPIRE Waitlist are FULL. Try to enroll again.
• Registration Holds – get released and try enrolling again.
• Conflicts – fix your schedule. Try enrolling again.
• Maximum credits – decide which courses you should enroll in and once credit overload is approved, then take appropriate action to enroll in additional courses.

Override Request Form opens
~Tuesday November 24, 2020

CS Applicants On Contract
Request overrides, unless course is open to your current major (enroll on SPIRE).*

Informatics On Contract
Request overrides, unless course is open to your current major (enroll on SPIRE).

Non-CICS Majors
Request overrides, unless course is open to your major (enroll on SPIRE).*

Five College Students
Request overrides.

CS Minors List Students
Request overrides, unless course is open to your major (enroll on SPIRE).*

IT Minors
Request overrides, unless course is open to your major (enroll on SPIRE).*

*Example: COMPSCI 250 is open to MATH majors.